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CHURCH SERVICES APRIL & MAY 2020
CHIRBURY HILLS GROUP OF PARISHES
Following the advice given by the Archbishop of Canterbury, as a result of the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak throughout the UK, regular services will have to
be adapted to meet the problems that the Virus presents.
Our Rector, Rev Bill, provided he remains well, proposes to be in one of the churches,
every Sunday at 11.00am. He will produce a simple service with a short reading and
homily which he is happy to email out for each Sunday, as well as making some paper
copies available in Leighton and Chirbury churches, and also Chirbury stores.
As usual all 4 churches will be open every day for private prayer and worship.
Any change to this notice, that is omissions or additions to the Services times &
venues will be placed in the various church notice boards.
The Services for April will be:April 5th Palm Sunday
11.00 am Chirbury
th
April 12 Easter Sunday
11.00am Middleton
th
nd
April 19 2 of Easter
11.00am Leighton
th
rd
April 26 3 of Easter
11.00am Marton

3.00pm Trelystan

The Services for May will be:May 3rd
May 10th
May 17th
May 24th
May 31st

4th Easter
5th Easter
6th Easter
Ascension Sunday
Pentecost

11.00 am Chirbury
11.00am Middleton
11.00am Leighton
11.00am Marton
11.00am Chirbury

3.00pm Trelystan

In Holy Trinity Leighton, no rotas have been drawn up for:Altar Flowers and Sidesmen for this difficult period.
Are you receiving our emails? With our last round-robin 7 of your email addresses
bounced as undeliverable when there had been no problem spreviously. If you are not
getting messages from us, please add news@long-mountain.co.uk to your list of safe
addresses - or failing that check the junk/spam folders.
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THE LITTLE WELSH BAKERY
We are pleased to announce that LEIGHTON has been added to our popular

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE on a FRIDAY
By now you should all have received a leaflet, please let us know if we have missed you!
Not on the leaflets, but available to customers in Leighton and surrounding areas is our popular glass
bottled milk and fruit juice - please enquire at the shop if you would like this added to your order!
We look forward to offering this service to Leighton - and thank you for your continued support.
Contact us on : 0798 307 3952 or
mail@thelittlewelshbakery.co.uk

FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS OF OUR LAST JUMBLE SALE a further one is arranged for SATURDAY 16TH MAY in
the Village Hall so if you are having a declutter, please save those items and bring them along on the day
or drop them off with me (Carol Alexander, Parklands 01938 580 385) a week before.
We will gladly accept Adult and Children's clothing, shoes, handbags, accessories and bric-a-brac.

FORDEN LEIGHTON & TRELYSTAN ALLOTMENT SOCIETY
(located just opposite St. Michael's Crescent)

ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE FULL & HALF PLOTS WITH SHED
AND WATER full plots approx 30m x 10m and half plots
30m x 5m Grow your own tastier, fresher vegetables and
flowers for your home. You can grow heritage vegetables
and varieties not available in the supermarket or shops
which are usually far tastier.
Contact ANNIE HORNER 01938 580 153 TEXT 07964125674
OR EMAIL anniehornerbookkeeping@gmail.com
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LOWER LEIGHTON DAIRY
It has certainly been a strange start to 2020 – there has been the bushfire crisis in Australia, several storms have hit the
UK causing devastating damage to communities and farm land, Meghan and Harry have left the Royal family, and a new
virus has hit the world causing lockdown. People are panic buying, supermarket shelves are empty, and the impact of
the virus on businesses and on people’s lives will continue to be felt for many months or even years ahead. The NHS and
medical professions have advised to consume more milk and dairy products to help protect the body, and although
many businesses are unable to continue to trade, farming must go on and will continue to work hard to ensure
everyone has food on their plates.
I would like to use the Leighton News as a platform to keep locals updated on what’s happening on the farm, with a
regular piece from myself, and would welcome any comments if there is any particular information you would like me
to address. Please feel free to contact me by email at fraserjones@farmline.com with your thoughts.
Currently we are still building on site and still have a lot of work to do to complete the new dairy, which has been
operational since mid November. Our next focus will be on installing slurry separators and completing the slurry system,
and although the new slurry store is operational, we have more work tidying up and completing that side of the project.
Hopefully we will experience some better weather to do this.
On the animal side, we will be TB testing our herd on the 24th March, with Ministry vets doing the testing. I’m keeping
everything crossed that we will have a clear test, as we did with our last test in October. This will be our first TB test in
the new facility, and hopefully it will run smoothly, with as little disturbance to the animals as possible, and without
creating too much stress for both the animals and my staff.
We have been fortunate as a business to employ local lad Rob Ellis as our herd manager, who sees to the day to day
running of the dairy. Originally from the Llanfyllin area, Rob has since bought a house in Forden in order to be close to
the dairy, and he brings a lot of experience of working with large herds, as well as seeing to the foot trimming and the
artificial insemination of the cows. Rob is a keen young lad and has fitted in perfectly – he has a good working
relationship with all employees, and his enthusiasm is helping drive the positive attitude of all the team involved in
running the dairy, making it a happy environment.
Myself, Claire, and my two daughters Maisie and Harper, oh, and the dog Saffy, are loving living at Leighton, enjoying
the area and the regular walks around the village, and hope to be a positive part of the community.

NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME
POWYS GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITY
Unfortunately many gardens which were due to open in April and May have now had to
close their doors to visitors to help combat the Corona virus.
For the latest information please visit the web site at https://ngs.org.uk/
or Telephone: 01483 211535 9.00am-17:00pm (Mon – Friday)
Well what a winter we’ve had with storms, flooding and temperatures fluctuating daily. Spare a
thought for our new and experienced gardeners who are their gardens opening early this year!
By April let’s hope we’ll have warmer sunnier days when you may want to take the opportunity to
visit some of the gardens in our area.
The NGS Yellow Book is now available with details of open gardens across Wales and England.
Jobs for April Prune hydrangeas and other summer flowering shrubs. Sow sweet peas
for a late summer display. Sow vegetables seeds once the soil has
warmed up.
[Comments from Sue, our local coordinator, before the cancellation announcements]
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UK seemed to be taking quite a relaxed
attitude to the Corona virus compared to
other countries. Within a few hours the
whole approach changed so rapidly that
effectively we are in the same state of
lockdown as the rest of the world.
Seriously worrying though the present outbreak may
be, the present world should be better equipped than it
was in the post Great War pandemic which killed so
many returning troops; better health and nutrition plus
120 years of epidemiological modelling should give us
a better chance of predicting the spread and suggest the
best sequence of measures to reduce the overall
impact. However, in practise most predictions seem to be
various extrapolations of how and when the disease may
spread. We will just have to wait and see which of these
prove to be correct.
It has been pointed out that the Asian ‘flu in the 1950s
was a worldwide epidemic with a huge death toll; this
eventually disappeared without any international
coordination. Then there is the curious positive effect
of the virus in China; actually more lives have been
saved by the closure of air polluting factories than lives
lost through Corona. As things stand, all the events and
functions announced here are likely to be cancelled or
postponed. Everything must remain TBC (to be
confirmed). Leighton & Trelystan Village Helpers
are setting up to help local residents; also our Powys
councillor, Amanda Jenner, has started a Facebook
group to do the same. [Full contact details are on the
separate information slip with this issue]
On a different note this is the flag of
Ohio state USA – the destination of a
young couple and their children who
emigrated from Trelystan in 1912. When
we first moved here, we had quite a few visitors from
the US tracing their relatives who had family letters
talking about Welsh Harp. To our eyes these visitors
seemed pretty old people; in fact they were probably
younger than we are now.
More than 40 years later we had a caller from the next
generation. Kathy Hughes had visited Welsh relatives in
1976 and 1993. They took photos of the outside of our
house but 2019 was the first time Kathy introduced
herself and was delighted with the inside tour when we
pointed out the changes we’d made over the years. Back
in the 70’s the inside would have been some thing of a
building site!
With many distant relatives buried at Trelystan the
reminiscences and photos from Kathy’s father and
grandparents are the source of the cover story this
month.
Steve

Patricia

“YES,
I’M
WORKING
FROM

HOME“

Star Readers who have generously sent
a donation to the newsletter are:
*Kath Roberts
* Margaret Harrison
If you would like to contribute to our running
costs, cheques to “Leighton Newsletter” can be
sent to our treasurer, Tanya Allison at
Oak Villa, Leighton, Welshpool SY21 8HL

Welshpool
RED JOAN
Monday 6th April

Marton
LION KING
Friday 6th April
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Congratulations to
Mackenzie McCourt of Cable
House who recently won the
Powys School County Cross
Country Championships in her
Junior Girls race.

Thank you to Haydn Jones
for the work he recently
did to the playhouse and
steps in our Village
Playground.

It is with sadness that we heard of the death of Derek Clare. Derek and his
wife Lou farmed at Leigh, Leighton for many years, with their children
Stephen, Jane & Marie.
Derek was on the Council for many years having held the position of
Chairman and also representing the Council on the School Governors at
Leighton. He was also on the original Committee of the New Village Hall.
Derek and Lou retired to The Back Lodge, Leighton and then moved to
Oldcastle Avenue, Guilsfield. Derek had not enjoyed good health in the last
18
months and sadly died on the 14th February 2020. Derek’s funeral was held on the 6th March 2020 at Holy Trinity
Church, Leighton. Our thoughts and prayers are with Lou and her family at this sad time.
Welcome to Mike Green & Sally Beech who recently moved into Severleigh and also to Mr & Mrs Adrian Parkes
and their daughter who recently moved into Pentre Villa bungalow. We hope that both families will be very
happy here in Leighton
Thanks to David Williams, Chairman of Leighton Village Hall Management Committee who led the Multi
Use Sports Area project from planning, quotes and construction through to completion and
also to Ann & John Markwick who dealt with the charity fund account. Thanks to Potters
Group for their involvement, to Fraser Jones on the donation of a strip of land that
extended the LVH’s field just enough to fit 2 courts in making it a viable project, to SDW for
work in excess of their remit , to Rachel for extensive work on setting up the online booking
and payment system soon to be launched and to the whole of the LVH Management Committee
for the relentless fundraising and great efforts that they continue to undertake to improve the
facilities available in Leighton for the benefit of all. The Management Committee invites anyone who is
interested in forming a sports group or would like to offer their help with this project in the future to get
in touch at the number/email below. Watch out for the launch!
The Post Office van visits Leighton Church gates
each week at the following new times:MONDAY 10.15am – 11am
THURSDAY 1.30pm – 2.15pm
Call in and you will be surprised to find that the Post
Office van has EVERYTHING that’s on offer in a town
Post Office but with
no problem parking and no hassle.

LEIGHTON

Village Hall

LVH BOOKINGS Tel: 0785 410 3058

Email: leightonvillagehall@gmail.com or contact us on facebook at any time.
The Village Hall Management Committee are striving to increase what there is on offer here in
the village and we are constantly upgrading the facilities, organizing events and presently
building a new all weather pitch soon to be completed. If you would like to get involved with
any aspect then please ring us on the number above and we will get back to you with details.
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Mr & Mrs Joshua Flores

Not wishing to risk the health of her elderly father on
a transatlantic flight, Alannah Holloway returned to
the UK for her wedding on 5th March. The venue was
Rowton Castle which was able to accommodate a lot

of the American friends for a couple of days. The
day itself had one of the rare, really bright
afternoons after months of rain and wind.
Alannah was absolutely insistent on having an
outdoor ceremony if at all possible. It looked good
but it was still bitterly cold. The bride was a lot
more than fashionably late for
her appearance, exposing all
her perished guests and groom
to the risk of hypothermia.
Hat at 10/6
Once back inside the festivities
continued at a normal temperatue until well into
following morning. On her return to the US (just
ahead of travel restictions), Alannah aranged
Kathy Hughes
delivery of the Trelystan book to Kathy, the
source of our cover story this issue

What should we do with the Panto Scenery?

As storage in the Village Hall is at a
premium a Spring clean has been made of all the old equipment
stored in there and the Panto Scenery has
been rediscovered. After a brilliant production of Cinderella several
years ago all the scenery is still in pristine condition but what do we do with it? It cannot be stored indefinitely as it is
so big so the Village Hall Committee are asking all members of the Panto Production Team what you wish to happen to
it. Is there an alternative storage place? Do you wish it be advertised and sold as there must be some other drama
group that would be grateful of it? Whatever your decision please contact LVH Tel: 0785 410 3058 email:
leightonvillagehall@gmail.com or facebook by the end of April. These are a few of the panels, the large ones being
approx 8’x4’.
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-8Eliza Ann Moss

John Hughes

Abraham Moss

Hannah Moss

KATHLEEN HUGHES EMANUEL - FAMILY TREE
Abraham Moss = Hannah Robinson
(1882-1894)

(1843-1909)

Edward Hughes = Mary Ann Jones Great Grandparents
(1828-1904)

Eliza Ann Moss =========================

(1831-1892)

John Hughes Grandparents

Edward H Hughes==Martha Hughes Parents

from Buttington - maybe
at Welsh Harp later

(1898 -1965)

from the Rhos Farm

KATHY (b. Wellinton, Ohio 1948
Married Steven Emanuel 1972)

Abraham
and
Hannah Moss

Maud Moss
24 May 1922
at 55 years

Albert Moss
25 Mar 1947
at 75 years

from the Forden area, then
a farm near Welsh Harp and
later Monksfield

-9Steven and I visited my father's
cousins, Gladys Moss and Evelyn
Wanstall (who are now buried at
Trelystan) in August-September, 1976.
My cousins introduced us to a number
of other cousins in the Welshpool area.
My regret was that my father never
had the opportunity to return to Wales
to see these relatives and his home at
the Welsh Harp again. I recall as a child
hearing him still reciting poems in
Welsh and speaking so very fondly of
the rolling green hills of his home
there.
Our second trip was in June-July, 1993
when Steven and I brought our two
daughters to England and Wales on
holiday. We showed them the Welsh
Harp, Trelystan Church, the Robber's
Grave in Montgomery which my father
had spoken of seeing before he left
Wales in 1912, and Lake Vyrnwy plus
other sites nearby. We were welcomed
to a family gathering to visit with some
of the cousins we had met in 1976. We
enjoyed meeting more family and their
extended family members.
My most recent trip was with my
college roommate this past July and
August, 2019. We traveled through
Scotland, Wales and England. We first
spent a week in Edinburgh and the
Highlands of Scotland and then drove
south and west into Wales. I happily
attended a day of the Eisteddfod in
Betws-y-Coed, spent time in
Aberystwyth and then came to the
Welshpool and Shrewsbury area. On
arriving at the Welsh Harp
unannounced and intending only to
take photos of the house, we were
warmly greeted by David and Patricia
on a very rainy day. It was the highlight
of my entire trip when they gave me a
tour of the Welsh Harp where I believe
my father was raised. I very much
appreciated the history and stories they
shared about the house and the area.
Are there any readers who know
members of Kathy’s family still in the
area? If so, she would be really pleased
to hear from you either through the
Leighton News or at her email address
lab42walk@gmail.com

WELLINGTON, OHIO WED., DEC. 81, 1941

Popular Couple to Note Golden Day
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes
To Be at Home Sunday
To Their Many Friends
Sunday promises to be one of the
busiest days in the lives of one of
Wellington's well known couples, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hughes, 410 Herrick
Avenue East, for on that day they will
mark their Golden Wedding annivers.ary
Natives of England, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes met at an early age because
their parents' farms adjoined each
other. 'It made it especially nice,' Mr.
Hughes said. 'I saw her three and four
times a day and wouldn't let her get
away from me for long.'
Married at the All Saints Trelystan
Church near Welshpool, a city of about
6,000 inhabitants, on January 5, 1892,
the Hughes' went to housekeeping at
Buttington where Mr. Hughes operated a
meat market. This venture proved unprofitable and since both he and his wife
enjoyed working in the soil they returned
to the country, this time on a 96-acre
farm near Welshharp, where they
remained for 13 years. From Welshharp,
Mr. Hughes moved his family to a farm
at Monksfield until they came toAmerica
seven years later. The couple lived with
Uncle Tom for a time and a few years

later they purchased the property on
Johns Street which he (Uncle Tom)
owned. It was to be their home until
they moved to Herrick Avenue East,
more than 25 years later. One of the
handiest men ever to come to
Wellington, Mr. Hughes specialized
as a mason contractor, doing cement
work of all kinds. He continued in
this business for several years until
he was employed at the Cleveland
Steel Products Corporation where
he worked until he retired in April,
1940.

THE NARROW ESCAPE

My father told me the family actually had tickets to come to
America on the Titanic but sold them when they arrived to board
the ship because my grandmother Eliza did not have a good
feeling about the ship and refused to travel with her children on it.
They left 24 hours later following the Titanic and came to
America on the Celtic, the second boat to the rescue of the
Titanic. My father spoke of seeing pieces of wreckage in the water
as they passed through the accident scene. Survivors had already
been rescued by the Carpathia earlier. It was difficult for him to
speak of it.
Kathy Hughes
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It’s been a busy few weeks at school in Leighton!

Louis and Olle
(and Sam upside down!)
Archie, Belle and Mia

Archie
Lylla

Leo

Mia and Henry

Mia

Lylla
We were visited by
Impelo Dance, who told
the story of how our
bodies deal with a virus
– all through dance!

Elsie

Noah, Charlie, Kaitlyn,
Bella and Phoebe

- 11 We were visited by Mid Wales Opera, and then by Monticelli, telling us all
about the history of the opera, and cello. We heard some great opera singing
and had a go at the cello!

We had our St David’s Day Assembly
and Eisteddfod.

First place Eisteddfod winners – arts, poetry, writing and crafts.

Elystan class!

Coed Coch class!

Hafren class!
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The Mobile Library Van
Every 3rd Wednesday
LEIGHTON CHURCH
10.55am – 11.10am
LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL
11.15am – 11.30am

Wednesday Dates
15th April, 20th May
17th June, 15th July
19th Aug, 16th Sept,
21st Oct, 18thNov,
16th Dec.

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND the Library Van will now stop at LEIGHTON CHURCH
GATES as well as the School at the times above. You can join on the van or use
your existing library card. Easy to order books online (under Powys Mobile North)
or with Janet, who will bring them on the van for you the next month. School gates will remain unlocked during this
time for pedestrian access through the playground to the van in the car park.

Rob Jones & David Griffiths have spent many hours preparing the decommissioned old Pentre
Phone Box for lift off with the help of Dylan Walton and his Manitou.

Rob and his Fergie leading the way.

Dylan carefully negotiating the gradient with
his unusual cargo with David guiding it.

Motorists unable to believe
their eyes at the convoy.
All safely delivered to Leighton
Village Hall to house the defibrillator
and a small library in the future.

- 13 Saturday 18th April
ROCK n ROLL & ELVIS NIGHT
with EDDIE P
Church House, Welshpool
7.30pm. Bring own drinks.
£10 inc supper.
Tickets from Welshpool Jewellers.
...............................................
Saturday 25th April
TABLE TOP SALE
Corn Exchange, Welshpool
9am-1pm. Adm Free!
To book a table call 07782166342
..................................................
Saturday 2nd May.
VE EXHIBITION & COFFEE
MORNING
Corn Exchange, Welshpool
9am-1pm. All welcome!
...................................................
Saturday 2nd May
VE CELEBRATION
CONCERT
with Shawbury
Military
Wives Choir
Porthywaen Youth Band
Maggie O'Hara
& guest artistes
Methodist Church, Welshpool
7.15pm. Tickets £10 from
Welshpool Jewellers.
...................................................
Not so funny. On one project in progress he created
an error message saying:

Elvis checking his emails

N J E Heating Services
Your Local Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool

Spring & Summer are on the way

This file has been saved under a new name by a
different user (him?)
On another computer he executed a difficult 3 paw
keyboard command so the the screen image turned
sideways. We had to google for the solution!

There has been a delay with the
first draw for this year

The best times to get competitive deals on expert
installations of fires and other heating systems.

100 CLUB

A bumper crop of winners will be
announced next issue (June/July)
for all months from March 2020

1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552 976
Email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk
Web: www.nj-evans.co.uk

All Work Undertaken by Our Own
Qualified Local Engineers

Register

Accredited Installer
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

F J R OBERTS
DECORATING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
WALLPAPERING PAINT SPRAYING
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park
Tel: 01938 554985

TEL FRAZER ROBERTS ON 07969 130 011
For property advice or a
FREE, no obligation
market appraisal please
call 01938 531 000
Alternatively for an instant online valuation please visit:

www.tinyurl.com/MCCvalue
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk

Main site: www.mccartneys.co.uk

Mike & Linda Patchett

Tel: 01938 580346
07842 565366

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation
www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

VINYL REVIVAL!
Old and new vinyl needs
HI-Fi Sound from Inheritance Tracks

HEAR the difference — no more

£8.99
1,000s of sales worldwide since 1985

www.brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219
07860 152 612

BEAUTY BY AMANDA
Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com
Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends
Tel: 01938 553076

ALOE VERA PRODUCTS
for adults, children and animals
Superb skincare, nutritional supplements,
drinks and weight management programmes.

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

DI STEVENS
MCSP HPC Reg
Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

60-day money-back guarantee on all products if you don’t like what you’ve bought, you get
your money back, even if you’ve used it all!
Come and have a cup of tea and
a chat, try some samples and
find out more. And if you’d like
to earn some extra money
with us, that’s possible too.
Carol Harris: 01938 553 430

SPLASH PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and
Enhanced DBS checked staff. Free Quotation and Advice.
All types of plumbing and heating works undertaken.
24-hour Emergency Call Out available to our customers.
Fully Insured. Showroom 5 & 6 Church Street Welshpool

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

Give your property a new look
Call us on 07775 751 826
or 01938 554 764

Please see the web site for examples of our work

www.decorator-welshpool.co.uk

Contact Your Local
Property Professionals for
Marketing Advice &
Valuation Requirements

FREE online valuation service at: www.morrismarshall.co.uk

Newtown 01686 626 160 - Welshpool 01938 554 818
Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations
Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool
t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk
www.derwas.co.uk
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
Carpentry — Joinery —Furniture
General maintenance
Property renovations & repairs
Sheds, outbuildings & more…

All parts for each project are custom-made
in our well equipped workshop.
Call us for a free quote.
No job is too
small (or
too big!)

Many thanks to our sponsors this month
Our Spring Catalogue is packed with bargains for all your
gardening needs - mowers, clippers,barrows, spades, forks,
hoses, tools and plant supplements. Of course there’s also
our extensive range of cookware camping, decorating and
house- hold products.

Tel: 01938 552 329

29 Broad Street, Welshpool SY21 7RW

The next issue will be for JUNE & JULY 2020. You can send us announcements etc. as soon
as you know about any future events. The deadline for the next issue is: Saturday 16th May 2020

David Holloway tel: 01938 570 675 email: news@long-mountain.co.uk

